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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Background : Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia is a malignant disease in blood-forming organs and is the most 

common type of cancer in children. In Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A Ulin Hospital Banjarmasin in 2016 

there are 88 children with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia. The phenomenon that occurs is the child feels pain 

due to side effects of chemotherapy. Emotional support of the family to the child is needed, because the positive 

feeling or energy provided to make children feel safe, peaceful, and loved, so as to reduce or minimize the pain 

felt by the child.  

 

Objective : To know the relation of emotional support of family with level of pain in child Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to chemotherapy in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A Ulin Hospital 

Banjarmasin.  

 

Method : This research is a quantitative research with cross sectional design. The research population is family 

and children Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia who experience pain due to chemotherapy at Hemato Oncology 

Room Tulip III A Ulin Hospital Banjarmasin. The sample was taken using purposive sampling technique that is 

30 respondents. Data collection used questionnaire method and observation sheet. Data analysis used Spearman 

Rank test analysis at α = 0,05.  

 

Results : From the 30 respondents who provided emotional support to the acute lymphoblastic leukemia family, 

18 respondents (60.0%) often gave emotional support to their families. Level of pain in children Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to chemotherapy of 30 respondents / children who showed moderate pain is 19 

respondents (63.3%). Spearman Rank correlation coefficient shows 0,380 significance 0,038 with () 0,05.  

 

Conclusion : There is a correlation between the emotional support of the family and the level of pain in 

children Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to chemotherapy (p = 0.038).  
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INTRODUCTION  

 

 Cancer is one of the diseases belonging to 

the non-communicable diseases, where cells divide 

abnormally without control and can invade 

surrounding tissue. (National Cancer Institute, 

2009). Cancer causes 7.6 million deaths (WHO, 

2012).  

 Every year 11,000 new cases of cancer are 

found in children throughout Indonesia, as many as 

70% is leukemia / cancer of blood (Indonesian 

Children Oncology Foundation, 2012). The most 

common type of cancer in children in developing 

countries, especially Indonesia is Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL). ALL is the most 

common leukemia, accounting for approximately 

71% of cases of malignancy in children (Behrman, 

2004 and Porht, 2005 cit Mega, 2011).  

 ALL is a progressive malignant disease in 

blood-forming organs, characterized by changes in 

the proliferation and development of leukocytes 

and its precursors in blood and bone marrow 

(Dorland, 2012 cit Fella 2014).  

 Every year in the United States there are 

about 14,382 new cases of cancer diagnosed in 

people under the age of 20 years. Around 2,970 

(21%) of these cases are ALL. The annual 

incidence rate for ALL under the age of 20 is 35.0 

per million people, with men having a higher 

incidence than women (Robinson, 2011). In 2006, 

the number of patients with inpatient leukemia 

hospital in Indonesia as many as 2,513 people 

(Ministry of health republic Indonesia,2012).  

 Areas of South Kalimantan, especially in 

the Regional General Hospital Ulin Banjarmasin, 

the incidence of children ALL quite a lot. Based on 

data in the Hemato Oncology Room of Tulip III A 

children in 2015 from January to December 2015, 

the number of children with leukemia as many as 

406 patients and increased in 2016 to 444 patients 

with leukemia patients with age range between 4-

14 years. Especially for ALL disease in children, 

based on data from Hemato Oncology Room Child 

Tulip III A, from January to November 2016 there 

are 88 children with ALL consisting of 56 boys and 

32 girls with 1-16 years age range.  

 Clinical symptoms caused by ALL child 

patients after undergoing chemotherapy vary 

widely. Generally describes bone marrow failure. 

Clinical symptoms such as malaise, fatigue, bone 

pain, bleeding, bruising, fever, night sweats, and 

infections. Pain, especially in children is a result of 

increased failure in the bone marrow (Langhorne, 

2011).  

 Pain in cancer patients is a subjective 

phenomenon that is a combination of physical and 

nonphysical factors. For physical factors pain can 

come from various parts of the body or as a result 

of therapy and procedures performed including 

surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy. (Rasjidi, 

2010).  

 Factors that also affect the response to pain 

are the presence of the nearest person such as 

family / parents when the individual is in a state of 

pain. The absence of family or close friends may 

make the pain progressively increase. The presence 

of family / parents is of particular importance to 

children in the face of pain (Potter & Perry, 2010).  

Family or parent support when the child is 

hospitalized is able to collaborate with health 

personnel who are realized by the involvement in 

care such as caring for children with affection, 

spoiling children, massaging children, encouraging, 

and praying for children so that children feel safe, 

comfortable, and loved (Sarafino, 2006 cit 

Amanda, 2015).  

 Family or parents have support to 

participate and behave well in care, such as 

chemotherapy treatment which is a major curative 

therapy in leukemia patients. The results of the 

research by Debby Septiana Pertiwi (2014), 

concluded that there are 4 children / participants of 

leukemia patients have a closer relationship with 

their parents, it can be seen from the openness of 

children to tell stories and communicate well with 

parents. Tiurlan Mariasima Doloksaribu (2011), 

concludes that all the children / participants in this 

research received full support and had a 

harmonious relationship from both parents, 

siblings, and other relatives. Children become 

excited because they always have the support of the 

family.  

 The most prevalent phenomenon is that 

families / parents do not provide support to ALL 

children who experience pain after undergoing 

chemotherapy at the hospital, both in terms of 

informational support, assessment, instrumental, 

and especially on the emotional support of the 

family / parents to the less provide motivation and 

enthusiasm in the fulfillment of daily life of 

children, especially in reducing / minimizing the 

sensation of pain that is felt during the care or 

treatment at the hospital. Children who feel pain 

will be more depressed if the family / parents are 

not present / accompany so that the child's response 

will become uncooperative, crying, frowning, 
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anxiety, and avoid conversation and social contact. 

The most common phenomenon in hospital is the 

number of ALL children dropping out and not 

returning to the hospital for medical checkups and 

scheduled treatment due to various factors, such as 

the economy (low family / parent income level), the 

cost expensive treatment, transportation far from 

home to hospital, and lack of knowledge and 

support of parents / family of children with ALL 

disease.  

 Based on the preliminary research on 

November 29th to December 5th , 2016 at Ulin Hospital of 

Banjarmasin conducted by the researchers using 

interview technique to family / parents (respondent) 

had the result that in terms of knowledge 6 (60%) 

of 10 respondents said they never seek information 

from outside on how to overcome the pain felt by 

the child. In terms of motivation 7 (70%) of 10 

respondents said not to encourage children who are 

sick after undergoing chemotherapy. In the case of 

treatment 6 (60%) of the 10 respondents said not to 

ask feelings to children who are sick after 

undergoing chemotherapy. Based on the 

preliminary research results, the problem with the 

highest percentage is from family support that is on 

the emotional support of the family.  

 Based on the background above, the 

researchers were interested in conducting research 

on "Relationship of emotional support family with 

the level of pain in children Acute Lymphoblastic 

Leukemia due to chemotherapy in Hemato 

Oncology Room Tulip III A Ulin Hospital 

Banjarmasin"  

 

RESEARCH METHOD  

Type of the Reaserch  

 This type of the research is quantitative 

research, which is a research method that describes 

and explains the problem situation. Using 

correlational research design that examines the 

relationship between variables, with cross sectional 

design which is a research design with a review of 

the relationship between two variables in a situation 

or a group of subjects. This is done to see the 

relationship between symptoms one and other 

symptoms, or one variable with other variables.  

 

Research Variable  

The independent variable in this research is the 

emotional support of the family.  

The dependent variable in this research is the level 

of pain.  

 

Research Population  
The population in this research are families (father, 

mother, grandmother, grandfather) who care for 

children with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia and 

all children Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia 

due to chemotherapy at Hemato Oncology Room 

Tulip III A in Ulin Hospital of Banjarmasin in 

2016. The total of population is 88 people.  

 

Research Sample  
 The samples in this research are families 

(father, mother, grandmother, grandfather) who 

care for children with Acute Lymphoblastic 

Leukemia and all children Acute Lymphoblastic 

Leukemia due to chemotherapy in Room Hemato 

Oncology Tulip III A in Ulin Hospital of 

Banjarmasin which are 30 people who have met the 

inclusion criteria and exclusion criteria.  

 

Time and Place of the Research  

 Data collection in this study was conducted 

at the Ulin Regional General Hospital of 

Banjarmasin. The time of the research was 

conducted for one month, starting from the 18th of 

February until the 18th of March 2017 at Hemato 

Oncology Room Tulip III A in Ulin Hospital of 

Banjarmasin.  

 

Research Instrument  
 The instrument used in this research is in 

the form of questionnaire and observation sheet 

(scale of descriptive pain and faces pain rating 

scale). 

  

Validity Test  
 Validity test was done by measuring the 

correlation between variables with total score of 

variables. Validity test in this research using 

Pearson product moment technique. Validity test 

was conducted on January 23rd to February 8th , 

2017 to 20 respondents, namely the family of 

Pediatric Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia patients 

in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A in Ulin 

Hospital of Banjarmasin. Respondents used for the 

validity test were different from the respondents 

used for the study. Apparently from 20 questions, 

there were two questions on the questionnaire that 

were not valid, that were on question number 4 and 

6 of questionnaire that the count value was less 

than r tabel = 0.444. The result of the validity test 

of the emotional support family questionnaire was 

known to be P4 (rhitung = 0,1309) and P6 (rhitung 

= 0,1344) has the value (rhitung <rtabel). It can be 

concluded that both statements were invalid and 

excluded from within the research question. Thus 

the questionnaire used in this study to measure the 

emotional support of the family are 18 points of 

question.  

 

Reliability Test  

Reliability test in this Research was using 

Spearman Brown technique. The reliability test was 

conducted on January 23rd to February 8th, 2017 to 
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20 respondents, which are the family of Pediatric 

Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia patients in the 

Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A in Ulin 

Hospital of Banjarmasin. Respondents used for 

reliability test were different from respondents used 

for the research. Test reliability by using Spearman 

Brown technique to get the reliability test results. 

The instrument used was considered reliable by 

comparing to the reliability accuracy of 0.6 with the 

value of reliability test results is 0.950. Because the 

reliability test result was greater than 0.6. It can be 

concluded that the instrument is reliable and can or 

feasible to be used for research.  

 

Data Analysis Technique  

Univariate analysis aims to explain or describe the 

characteristics of each research variable. Univariate 

analysis was performed to describe frequency 

distribution of independent variable that is 

emotional support family and dependent variable 

that is level of pain.  

Bivariate analysis was performed on two variables 

that were suspected to be correlated. To determine 

whether or not there is a relationship or to prove the 

hypothesis of the relationship between family 

support with the level of pain in ALL children 

performed by Spearman rank correlation test. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

Univariate Analysis  

 a. Identify family emotional support in 

children Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia from 

chemotherapy.  

 

Distribution of family emotional support frequency 

in children Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia from 

chemotherapy in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III 

A Ulin Hospital Banjarmasin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family emotional support from 30 respondents / 

family (father, mother, grandmother, grandfather) 

from children with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia 

in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A in Ulin 

Hospital of Banjarmasin starting from 18th February to 

18th of March 2017, the highest category is "often" 

category of 18 (60.0%) respondents, and the least 

category is "sometimes" category of 2 (6.7%) 

respondents.  

Some respondents / parents (father, mother, 

grandmother, grandfather) of children suffering 

from Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia from 

chemotherapy in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III 

A Ulin Banjarmasin General Hospital, 18 (60.0%) 

often provide emotional support to children who 

are able to make children feel more secure, 

peaceful, and feel loved while undergoing 

treatment, because the existence and support of the 

family especially in terms of emotional support is 

very useful because the positive feeling / energy 

provided to avoid children from negative feelings 

and emotions that can extend the length of 

hospitalization of children. This is in line with 

research by Amanda Febriani Putri (2015) which 

shows that the form of emotional support given in 

the form of attention and showing a sense of care 

and affection to children so that children feel safe, 

comfortable, and loved.  

 The results of the research questionnaires 

on the emotional support variable of the family 

showed the highest score in question number 7 and 

number 11. Question number 7 is "I give the spirit 

to the child", got the total score 146 with the 

average answer score 5 (always) on favorable 

question the respondent / family said that they 

always give the spirit to the child, where based on 

the results of analysis conducted by researchers this 

is due to the spirit that always given the respondent 

/ family to the child, make the child keep the spirit 

and strong in facing the disease, make the mood / 

happy, make the child easily adapt to the 

environment and increase confidence (self 

confidence) to socialize with peers and others in 

their daily life.  

 For the contents of question number 11 "I 

accompany the child during the treatment", got a 

total score of 144 with an average score of 5 

(always) on a favorable question that respondents / 

family said always accompany the child during the 

treatment, which based on the results of the 

analysis conducted by researchers due to the family 

who always accompany and provide emotional 

support to the child during the hospitalization will 

make the child feel and have to rely on his family 

when undergoing chemotherapy which often gives 

unpleasant effects on children. The child's belief 

that his family is reliable will ultimately make the 

child eager in the care or treatment of 

chemotherapy.  

 Based on the analysis conducted by the 

researcher, the emotional support provided by the 

family to the child is by trying to please the child, 

providing a comfortable atmosphere for the child 

during the treatment, calming the child's feelings 

when looking frightened, trusting the child in each 
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activity, giving praise for the success of the child, 
accompanying the child during the treatment, 

taking time to communicate / tell the story with the 

child, hugging the child when crying or sad, 

listening to the complaints that the child convey 

during the treatment period, helping to solve the 

problem each time the child complains about the 

problem, and appreciate every expression of 

feelings conveyed by the child. Family emotional 

support given to children both verbally and non 

verbally is very useful and able to make the 

physical and psychological conditions of children 

to be better.  

 As the child receives emotional support 

from the family, he will feel happy and loved, 

where the child's happiness makes him experience a 

pleasant period during hospitalization. Caplan 

(1964) cit Friedman (1998) states that the 

emotional support of the family is a safe and 

peaceful place to rest and restore and help mastery 

over emotions, where aspects of emotional support 

include support embodied in the form of affection, 

and listening.  

 Some respondents / family (father, mother, 

grandmother, grandfather) of child suffering from 

Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia from 

chemotherapy at Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III 

A Ulin Banjarmasin hospitals which amount to 2 

(6.7%) respondents sometimes provide emotional 

support to children .  

 The results of the research questionnaires 

on the emotional support variables of the family 

showed the lowest value found in question number 

12 and number 6. Question number 12 is "I feel sad 

during keeping and taking care of the child", 

obtained a total score of 51 with an average answer 

score of 1 (always ) to unfavorable questions that 

respondents / family say always feel sad during 

maintaining and caring for children, where based 

on the results of the analysis conducted by the 

researcher this is caused by parents / family feels 

worried and anxious with the state of children who 

experience pain, both on the physical condition of 

children who experience decrease, and also on the 

psychological condition of children who feel less 

unpleasant during the hospitalization. Because 

according to the parents / family happiness and 

healing children is the most important thing.  

For the content of question number 6, "I forbid 

children to play in the hospital environment", a 

total score of 92 is obtained with an average score 

of 3 (sometimes) on unfavorable questions: 

respondents / families say sometimes prohibit 

children from playing in the environment hospitals, 

where based on the results of analysis conducted by 

researchers this can cause negative feelings and 

emotions in children due to some activities that are 

restricted by parents.  

According to the researchers, some respondents / 

family (father, mother, grandmother, grandfather) 

often and always provide emotional support of the 

family to children, it can be categorized that the 

respondent / family (father, mother, grandmother, 

grandfather) has provided good family emotional 

support to but it still needs to be improved again for 

the emotional support of the family because there 

are still some respondents who only occasionally 

provide emotional support to the child, indicating 

that the respondent has not been able to provide 

emotional support to the child who will make the 

child feel and have to rely on his family when 

undergoing treatment / treatment at the hospital.  

 b. Identify the level of pain in children 

Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to 

chemotherapy.  

Frequency distribution of pain level in children 

Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to 

chemotherapy in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III 

A Ulin Hospital Banjarmasin. 

 
 

Pain rate from 30 respondents / children Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia in Hemato Oncology 

Room Tulip III A Ulin Banjarmasin Hospital which 

started from 18th of February until 18th of March 

2017, with the most category is moderate pain 

category which amounted to 19 (63,3 %) of the 

respondents, and the least category was the mild 

pain category of 11 (36.7%) of the respondents.  

The level of pain felt by the respondent is a picture 

of how severe the pain felt by the individual. Based 

on the results of analysis conducted by researchers 

found that the level of pain with the highest number 

is moderate pain which amounted to 19 (63.3%) of 

respondents.  

 Result of observation sheet of Wong-Baker 

Faces Pain Rating Scales in the research for the 

variable of pain level in children showed the 

highest value was in pain level that is "somewhat 

disturbing", got total score 60 with category answer 

4 (moderate pain), where moderate pain felt by 

child occurs due to the severity of Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia disease experienced and 

also due to one of the treatment is chemotherapy.  

Chemotherapy is a treatment process using drugs 

(Vinkristin, Prednisone, L-asparaginase, etc.) that 

aim to kill or slow the growth of cancer cells. Due 

to the chemotherapy given, the child also 
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experienced pain as one side effect. This is in line 

with the theory put forward by Langhorne (2011) 

which states that clinical symptoms caused by 

patients with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia 

patients after undergoing chemotherapy vary 

widely, pain especially in children is the result of 

increased failure in the bone marrow.  

 Moderate pain experienced by children is 

due to differences in perceived pain perception. The 

pain felt by the child will vary depending on how 

the child interprets the pain felt both verbally and 

nonverbally. Children can not undergo some 

activities such as playing, walking, and socializing 

with the people around him because of the pain felt. 

Moderate pain is felt by the child can be seen and 

known through various ways, such as children 

become anxious, frowned, and frowned. The child 

will become chatty and complain to the parents / 

family who are with him, in response to the pain he 

is feeling.  

 Pain due to chemotherapy is very 

influential on psychological, social functions, and 

other health aspects related to quality of life. This is 

in line with the theory put forward by Rasjidi 

(2010) which states that pain in cancer patients is a 

subjective phenomenon that is a combination of 

physical and non-physical factors.  

 While the results of the observation sheet 

of Wong-Baker Faces Pain Rating Scales in the 

study for the variable level of pain in children 

showed the lowest value found in the level of pain 

is "little pain", obtained a total value of 22 with the 

category of answer 2 (mild pain), where the level of 

mild pain which the child feels is visible from the 

facial expression becomes tense, referring to the 

movement of the body protects like a child doing 

slow and careful movements by trying to reach or 

touch the pain area, where mild pain in the child 

makes him feel pain that does not interfere with his 

activity. This is in line with the theory proposed by 

Zakiyah (2015) whichstates that children 

experience pain, but not to interfere with its 

activity.  

 After several times carrying out medication 

given by health workers in the form of invasive 

action one of them chemotherapy, children feel the 

pain and make the child will feel afraid when will 

be repeated treatment procedure. This is in line 

with the theory put forward by Zakiyah (2015) 

which states that previous pain experiences do not 

necessarily mean that individuals will receive pain 

more easily in the future.  

According to researchers, the level of pain felt by 

respondents / children Acute Lymphoblastic 

Leukemia can interfere in terms of fulfilling 

activities and daily childhood, both in socializing 

and interacting with others. The level of moderate 

pain that the child feels will make the child can 

only perform activities with a rest in a certain 

period of time. While the level of mild pain 

perceived by children not to interfere with activities 

and daily life.  

 

Bivariate Analysis  

Analyze the emotional support relationship of the 

family with the level of pain in children Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to chemotherapy.  

Emotional support relationship of the family with 

the level of pain in children Acute Lymphoblastic 

Leukemia in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A 

Ulin Hospital Banjarmasin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

significant: p= 0.038 < α = 0.05  

Coefficient correlation = 0.380  

 

Emotional support of families who have emotional 

support sometimes there are 2 respondents with 

moderate pain level as much as 2 respondents 

(100.0%), respondents who have emotional support 

there are often 18 respondents with mild pain level 

as much as 10 respondents (55.6%), and 

respondents who have emotional support always 

there were 10 respondents with moderate pain level 

as many as 9 respondents (90.0%).  

Spearman correlation test results of family 

emotional support level and level of pain in 

children Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia in 

Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A Ulin Hospital 

Banjarmasin. Test results with significance level () 

0.05 or 95% confidence level, obtained value ρ = 

0.038 with Spearman correlation value of 0.380. 

Thus it can be concluded that Ha is accepted and 

there is a relationship between the emotional 

support of the family with the level of pain, because 

it is said significant if the significance value of ρ 

<() 0.05. This is evidenced by the value of ρ = 

0.038 <() 0.05. The result of interpretation 

according to Hidayat (2008), based on the guideline 

of the correlation rate range used, the data with the 

correlation coefficient of 0.380 means there is a 

low relation between the emotional support of the 

family with the level of pain in children Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to chemotherapy in 

Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III A Ulin 

Banjarmasin.  

Based on the analysis conducted by the researchers, 

that the family which provides direct and indirect 
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support, especially emotional support to children by 

giving a sense of love and affection, then this will 

inadvertently provide a sense of security in 

children, so it can divert the taste pain experienced. 

This is in line with the theory put forward by 

Supartini (2012) which states that parents can 

provide effective care during the hospitalization of 

children, has been proven in some studies that 

children will feel safe when they are in addition to 

their parents. This is in line with the theory put 

forward by Wong (2009) which states that the sense 

of security felt by the child, certainly reduce the 

hospitalization reaction he felt. The presence of 

parents during hospitalization, including during the 

therapy procedure, provides emotional support to 

the child and enhances the sense of empowerment 

of the parent in the role of the caregiver.  

 The relationship between the emotional 

support of the family and the level of pain has a 

correlation in this low category because in addition 

to the emotional support of the family, there are 

also several other factors both internal and external 

that affect the emotional support of families with 

pain levels such as, the treatment procedures 

undertaken by the child, hospitalization in children, 

previous pain experiences, and coping patterns of 

children.  

 As the theory put forward by Zakiyah 

(2015) which states that there are several factors 

that can affect the pain such as age, gender, culture, 

pain, attention, anxiety, fatigue, previous 

experience, coping style, and family / social 

support. Therefore there are many factors that can 

affect the level of pain in children not only because 

of family support, especially the emotional support 

the family is given to the child.  

 Based on the results of the analysis 

conducted by the researchers, one of the factors 

other than the emotional support of the family that 

can affect the level of pain in children is the 

procedure of medication / giving medication to the 

child during the hospitalization, where the 

medication / medication by the health worker to the 

child in the form of giving medicine for reduce pain 

in children, have a great influence on the level of 

pain felt by the child.  

 Based on the results of analysis conducted 

by researchers, most children experience anxiety 

during hospitalization caused due to pain felt by the 

child. Anxiety experienced by children due to pain 

will further aggravate the child's health condition 

that affects the increasing duration of 

hospitalization. Anxiety in children can be seen 

from the behavior and how children respond to the 

environment. This is in line with the theory put 

forward by Keliat (2011) cit Susanti (2013) which 

states that anxiety is a feeling of anxiety as if 

something bad will happen and feel uncomfortable 

as if there is a threat accompanied by physical 

symptoms such as heart palpitations, debar, cold 

sweat, shaking hands. According to Hockbenberry 

(2011) cit Susanti (2013), there are several main 

factors of anxiety due to hospitalization include 

anxiety due to separation, loss of control, body 

injury, and one pain.  

 Based on the results of analysis conducted 

by researchers, pain due to chemotherapy is very 

influential on psychological, social functions, and 

other health aspects. This is in line with the theory 

put forward by Rasjidi (2010) which states that the 

pain in cancer patients is a subjective phenomenon. 

After several treatments administered by a health 

worker in the form of an invasive action of 

chemotherapy, the child feels the pain that makes 

the child feel afraid when they will repeat the 

procedure. This is in line with Zakiyah's (2015) 

theory which states that previous pain experiences 

do not necessarily mean that individuals will 

receive pain more easily in the future, since 

individuals have long experienced a series of 

episodes of pain without ever recovering, fear will 

arise.  

 Based on the analysis conducted by the 

researchers, the pattern of coping in children during 

undergoing hospitalization experienced many 

obstacles due to undergoing treatment for too long 

(treatment over and over) and various treatments / 

treatment one of them chemotherapy, so most 

children 

 experience maladaptive coping that is 

formed due to negative influences such as the 

tendency to discomfort or pain. It is very important 

that the support system from family or health 

personnel, especially emotional support family to 

avoid maladaptive coping in children.  

Thus, from the results of correlation test, it can be 

concluded by the researchers that there is a 

relationship between emotional supports from 

family with the level of pain in children Acute 

Lymphoblastic Leukemia with low correlation 

value. Good family emotional support and always 

given to the child will be able to reduce / minimize 

the sensation of pain felt by the child, because the 

parent / family is the closest and can be trusted by 

the child.  
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CONCLUSIONS  
 

Based on the results of research and discussion on 

"Relationship of Family Emotional Support with 

Pain Rate in Children Acute Lymphoblastic 

Leukemia due to chemotherapy in Room Hemato 

Oncology Tulip III A Ulin Hospital Banjarmasin", 

it can be concluded as follows:  

1. Emotional support of the family in children 

Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia from 

chemotherapy in Hemato Oncology Room Tulip III 

A Ulin Hospital is included in the frequent category 

of 18 respondents with a percentage of (60.0%).  

2. Level of pain in children Acute Lymphoblastic 

Leukemia due to chemotherapy in Hemato 

Oncology Room Tulip III A Ulin Banjarmasin 

hospital included in the category of moderate pain 

that is as many as 19 respondents with a percentage 

of (63.3%).  

3. There is a relationship between emotional 

support of the family and the level of pain in 

children Acute  

Lymphoblastic Leukemia due to chemotherapy in 

Room Hemato Oncology Tulip III A Ulin Hospital 

Banjarmasin with test results at the level of 

significance () 0.05 or 95% confidence level, 

obtained value ρ = 0.038 with Spearman correlation 

value of 0.380.  
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